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ON-LINE SEA BEAM ACOUSTIC IMAGING
C. de Moustier and F.V. Pavlicek
Marine Physical Laboratory
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
La Jolla, CA 92093, U.S.A.

duce acoustic images of the~seafloor on-linewith a Sea Beam multibeam echo-sounder.Thissystem
uses astandalone
interface
between the Sea Beam system and a grey-scale line-scan recorder.
The interface is built around a Motorola 68000 microprocessor and
It digitizes the detected echo signals
has digitizingcapabilities.
from each of the 16 preformedbeamsinside
the SeaBeam echo
processor as well as the roll information given by the ship's vertical
reference. The acousticdata arethen roll compensated and combined into a port and a starboard time series. These time series are
eventually output indigitalformat
toa line-scanrecorderwhich
produces the greyscaleacousticimage.Resultsarediscussed
for
Sea Beam acoustic images of the seafloor and of the Deep Scattering layers.

1. INTRODUCTION

Aspartof
a program to investigate seafloor acousticbackscatter
measuredwith a SeaBeammultibeam
echo-sounder,the Marine
Physical Laboratory (MPL) of the Scripps Institution of Oceanographybuilt a parallelacousticdataacquisition
system using a DEC
LSI-11/73 minicomputer (1,2) to preserve the echo signals received
by the Sea Beam system which has no internal provisions to do so.
The SeaBeamsystem
is primarily a high-resolutionbathymetric
survey tool which transmits a 7ms pulse of 12.158 kHz over a fanshapedbeam(22/3"fore-aft
by 54" athwartships)stabilizedin
pitch, and which receives bottom echoes on 16 adjacent preformed
beams(each 20" fore-aft by 2 2/3" athwartships). It processes the
echoes and outputs a contour
chart of a swath of seafloorwith a
width roughly equal to 3/4 of the water depth below, the ship. For
detailed descriptions of the Sea Beam system the reader is referred
to the works by Renard and Allenou (3), Farr (4) and de Moustier
and Kleinrock (5).
While analyzing bottom echo signals received by the Sea Beam systemand recordedwiththisparalleldataacquistionsystem.
we
found that in spite of the multibeam geometry, the equivalent of a
side-scan sonar image of the seafloor could be obtained by combining beams on either side of vertical ( 6 ) . Such an acoustic image of
the seafloor yields qualitative information about the texture of the
bottom and complements the high-resolution bathymetry normally
derived from the SeaBeam system, Because this textural information is a potentially important clue for geomorphological interpretations, it would be very valuable to the investigator in real time during the course of a survey. For this reason. we decided to build an

In the following, we describethison-line
SeaBeamacoustic
imaging system which consists of a "smart" interface, built around a
Motorola 68000 microprocessor, between the Sea Beam system and
a line-scanrecorder.We
first give an overview of the general
system configuration with the various peripherals involved; we then
describe the microprocessor-controlledunitthat
orchestratesthe
acoustic imaging scheme, and we presents some data samples.
2. GENERAL SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

In this section, we briefly describe the general configuration of the
acousticimaging
systemand
its links to the SeaBeam
echosounder.
As seen in Figure 1, the major components of the system consist of
a microprocessor-controlled unit (stippled area) interfaced to a Sea
Beam system,aset
ofperipheralsincluding
aCRT console for
operator interactions and a line-scan recorder for data output, and a
link to a hostprocessorforsoftwaredown-loading.
We use the
DEC LSI-l1/73 minicomputer of our acoustic data acquisition system mentioned above as the host processor. The line-scan recorder
is a 4-bit grey scale Raytheon LSR-1807M dry paper recorder with
digital input and 4 kbytes of memory.
Three types of signals are taken from the Sea Beam system: clock
signals for time reference and synchronization, roll signals for vertic a l reference and acoustic signals from the 16 beams. To minimize
interferences with the SeaBeam system,the acousticsignals and
the clocksignals are tapped by high-impedancebufferamplifiers
inside the Sea Beam system, and are transferred differentially to the
interface. The roll signals are transformer coupled.
The microprocessor-controlled unit consists of 3 boards linked by a
16-bit data bus. The heart of the unit is the processor board which
includes a 68000 processor, 16 kbytes of EPROM holding monitor
software and 20kbytes of RAM formonitormanagementfunctions. This boardalsohasserialportsthat
are used for RS-232
links to the operator'sconsole
andtothe
hostprocessor.
The
second board is a memory expansion board configured to hold up to
256kbytes of memory.In i t s current configuration.192kbytesof
to
RAM areinstalled on this board.Provisionhasbeenmade
install up to 64 kbytes of EPROM's in order to make a completely
standalonesystem. The thirdboardis theinterface boardwhich
services inputs from the Sea Beam system and from the unit's front
panel. and outputs to the line-scan recorder. The unit's front panel
features a set of 8 switches for operator interaction (setting of initialvalues or modifyingprogram constants)anda two-digit LED
display for performance monitoring.
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Outputs
to
the
lie-scan recorder are
interrupt
driven.
The
recorder issues a "time zero" interrupt to the processor when the
stylus. reaches the left hand edge of the paper. When the processor
is ready to service this interrupt, it writes four bits of data (a nibble) to a D-type register at the address of the recorder parallel port.
The microprocessor sends 4096 such nibbles to this address and a
separate circuit strobes the data into the recorder buffer. Note that
thissequence of events isspecific toaRaytheon
LSR-1807M
recorder, provisions havebeenmade
ontheinterface
board to
accomodateEPC-type recoders which interruptthe processor for
each transmission of a 4-bit pixel in addition to the aforementioned
time zero interrupt.

The processor board and the memory expansion board are off-theshelf units and we will not discuss them further in this paper. On
the other hand, we have configured the interface board specifically
for this system and we shall describe it in more details in the following section.

3. INPUT-OUPUTINTERFACE
As indicated in theprevioussection,themainfunctionofthe
input-output interface board is to service inputs from the Sea Beam
system and the unit's front panel as well as outputs to the recorder.

Figure 2 illustrates the signal paths from the Sea Beam system to
the microprocessor throughtheinterface.
At thecenterofthis
interface is a data control and timing unitwhich gets its inputs from
the sonar key pulse and the Sea Beam system's 12.158 kHz reference frequency. Thesonar key pulseindicatestheonsetofa
transmission cycle in the Sea Beam system and it serves here as the
time zero reference. The 12.158 kHz reference frequency produced
by the SeaBeam system's transmit signal generator is fed into a
phase-lock loop whoseoutput is divided downandused
as the
digitizing clock ontheinterface board. The roll signals come in
synchro format (3 phases 120" apart and 400 Hz reference) from
the ship's vertical referenceandarefedtoasynchro-to-digital
(S/D) converter. The outputs of the S/D converter are held in Dtype registers which interface directly with the system bus SO that
the processor can access the roll data directly at a dedicated
memory address. The 16 acoustic channels corresponding to the 16
S e a Beam preformedbeamsareinput
differentially intoa
16channel analog multiplexer whose common output is held in a sample and hold amplifier interfaced to a 12-bit analog-to-digital (AID)
converter. As mentioned above, the AID converter is clocked by a
timing signalwhich is an integer sub-multiple of the 12.158 kHz
reference frequency. Themultiplexer is also synchronously controlled to change channels between each A/D digitizing cycles. In
the present configuration, the sampling rate is approximately 500
Hz per channel. The digitized data is stored in a 512-word First-in
First-out (FIFO)memory which is directly accessible to the processor through the system bus.
Inputs from the switches on the unit's front panel are directed to
the system bus bywayof bus drivers whenever the microprocessor
reads data from the memory address
assigned to the front panel.
Likewise, bus access to the LED display on the front panel is done
directly through D-type registers when the microprocessor writes to
the front panel's memory address.

Timing Sequence for DataAcquisition
The various inputandoutputoperationsoutlinedaboveare
managed by the data control and timing unit according toa
prescribed sequencefor
data acquisition. The timing diagram
shown in Figure 3 illustrates the sequence of events taking place
between two sonar key pulses (time zero) during data acquisition.
The sonar key pulse triggers adecrementingcounter
previously
loaded with a time delay proportional tothetime
necessary for
sound to reach the seafloor and return to the
ship. Whena program is first started, this depth dependent time delay must be set
from the front panel switches according to the current water depth
below theship.
Fromthenon,the
program tracks thebottom
and updates the delay timer automatically.
~

Whenthetimer
reaches zero, it starts theA/D and the S/D
conversions. As indicated above, the output of the .4/D converter
is held in a 512-word FIFO memory. The FIFO sends an interrupt
to the processor on the half-full flag (256 words) and the processor
must read data off the FIFOintomemory in orderto clear the
interrupt. A/D conversions and FIFO interrupts continue until the
specified number of samples has been digitized for each channel
andstoredintomemory.FortheS/Ddata,the
processor need
only read the data off the bus and interleave the roll samples into
memory with every 256-word interrupt sequence.
The next set of operations includes data processing and displays.
The data processing ismainly concerned with automaticbottom
tracking, roll compensation and formatting of the digitized acoustic
data for displayon the grey-scale recorder. We shall discuss this
processing inmore detail in section4.
As seen in the timing
diagram (Figure 3), data processing must be completed before the
next A/D conversion sequence begins. The amount of time avail-
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Figure 3: Timing diagram showing the sequence of events happening between two sonar transmission cycles.

able for processing is therefore dependent on the w'ater depth which
determines the sonar key pulse interval (e.g. 6 s in 3000 m of water
depth) and on the number of samples requiredforeachchannel
(e.g. 500 san~plesin 3000 m of water depth).
During all theaboveoperations.the
recorder sendsinterrupts to
the processor at a rate determined by the scan rate selected by the
operator (typically 1-4 s). However. these recorder interrupts are
given a lower priority level than the AID interrupts so that the processor does not service them while A/D interrupts are pending.

4. DATA PROCESSING

When the required number of samples of echo amplitudes and roll
informationhave beendigitizedand
stored in adata bufferin
memory,the microprocessor stops alldigitization and beginsprocessing the data. In the current configuration, three mainprocessroll correctionanddata
ingtasksareperformed:bottomtraking,
formatting.
Bottom tracking consists in finding
the first amplitude exceeding a
given threshold in any one of the 16 preformedbeams. The position of thisdata pointwithrespect
to the beginning of the data
of the digitization
buffergives thetime elapsed sincetheonset
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sequenceto receive the6rstbottomecho.Thebottom
tracking
routinestrivestooptimizethistimeinterval
and toconstrain it
within a 200ms window by adjusting the time delay between the
sonar key pulse and the onset of digitization (Figure 3). Because
noise spikes and interferences from other sound sources
operating
simultaneously with the Sea Beam system occasionally cause false
bottom detection, bottom tracking history from previous transmission cycles is also included in the computation of this time delay
adjustment.

cessing is shown in Figure 5. Thjs image (Figure 5a) was actually
replayed from Sea Beam acoustic data recorded aboard the
R.V.Thomas Washington on the East Pacific Rise and processed as
described insection
4. The cross-track dimensionin
seconds
corresponds to differentid slant range (seconds from first arrival).
The along-track dimension of thisimage is in kilometers and
matches that of the corresponding swath contour plot produced by
the Sea Beam system (Figure 5b). The contour intervals are 10 m
in the upper portion of the swath (1) and 20 m in the lower portion
( 2 ) . The acoustic image and the contoured swath complement a c h
other as the qualitative texturalinformation seen in theimage
would be missed if one only had the contours. Likewise, the quantitative bathymetry given by the contours could not be inferred reliably fromthe acoustic image. The fact that the lineation pattern
seen in the acoustic image is not obvious in the contours at the 10
m or 20 m contour intervals indicates that the corresponding relief
is lower than 10 m. Although bathymetry data from the Sea Beam

The first arrival found by the bottom tracking routine is then used
as a time reference to compute a portand a starboard time seriesof
echo amplitudes. However, in ordertodetermine
which beams
belong to either port or starboard a roll correction must be. applied.
The preformed beams are nominally spaced 2 2/3" apart and cenas shownin Figure 4. This
tered in theship'sreferenceframe
Egure is anexample of bottomechoamplitudes
received and
detectedonthe
16 preformedbeamsforonesonar
transmission
cycle. The x-axis is time in seconds after transmission, and amplitudes are displayed in volts and have been corrected for
acoustic
transmission loss through the water column by a time-varying gain
in the Sea Beam echo processor hardware. The digitized roll angles
correspond to the angle between the ship's vertical axis and true
vertical during echo reception. As beams are equally spaced, these
roll angles can be used to enter a table of beam offsets with respect
table
to vertical and the roll correction is performedthrougha
look-up.Notethatthis
roll correctionscheme is only a first
approximation which is sufficient to produce a useable time series
of amplitudes as a function of slant range. For a display of amplitudes as a function of horizontal range, the roll correction needs to
take ray-bending effects into account.
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Figure 4 Envelopes of bottomechoes
formed beams.

received by the 16Pre-

In thepresentconfiguration,thetime
series on both port and
startboard are formed through a
peak detection process at i m e mental slant ranges from the first arrival. These data are then converted from the 12-bit format given by the A/D conversion to a 4bit format by table look-up. This yields 16levels of grey to be
displayed on the recorder. The grey-level conversion table can be
modified to accomodate overall differences in signal amplitude levels from one Sea Beam system to another. Although not currently
implemented, provisions have also beenmade to include atable
look-upcorrectionfor
angular dependence ofseafloor
acoustic
backscatter.
5. RESULTS
A. Seafloor Acoustic Images
An example of the acoustic image resulting from the above

pro-

Figure 5: Sea Beam acoustic image of theseafloor.
corresponding contoured bathymetry (B).
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(A) and

system can be contoured at intervals lower than10m,suchcontoursare typicallynoisy andaretherefore
difficult to interpret.
Note alsothat thetrend
of thelineationsseen
in the acoustic
image is distorted by the slant-range representation, the actual
trend would appear at a greater angle to the ship's track.

HOURS

B. Images of the Deep Scattering Layers
A relatively simpler form of on-line Sea Beam acoustic display consists in outputtingtheechoamplitude
as afunction of timefor
individual beams. This type of display is useful as a quick check of
the performance of the echo-sounder part of the Sea Beam system.
It is also most useful when tracking
Deep Scattering Layers (DSL)
in the ocean.Figure 6 is an example of suchanon-line acoustic
image of the DSL recorded at dusk in the tropical Northern Pacific
aboard the R.V. Arlunris II. Three individual beams are represented
inthispicture(port
8, port 1 andstarboard 7) corresponding to
incidence angles of roughly 20", 2" and -18" respectively. The horizontalaxisspansapproximately
60 nmiand the verticallines are
spaced 30 min apart with the ship progressing at 12 knots from left
to right. In this on-line display,spacingbetween the 30 min time
marks varies as a function of the transmission repetition rate which
is determined by the water depth. Closer time marksindicate a
deeperbottom.
The verticalaxis is slantrangeinuncorrected
meters (1500 m/s). This slant range is equivalent to depth for the
center beam (port 1). The pattern seen inall three beams of Figure6 is the well knownmigration pattern of midwater nekton
towards the seasurfaceatnight-fall
(7,8). On the left side of the
image,discretelayersconvergeupward
to the 2htime markand
some of thescatterersseemto
reassemble intodiscrete layersin
the first 150 m towards the right of the image while layers are still
visible between 400 m and 600 m.
Compared writh similar images of the DSL obtained in the past with
conventionalwide-beam 12kHz echo-sounders these images offer
greaterspatialresolutionbothalong
and across the ship'strack.
The 16 2 2/3" beams of the Sea Beam system yield 16 simultaneous
discrete measurements where the conventional echo-sounder
integrates overthesamevolume
of Ocean to give one measurement. This higher spatial resolution makes it possible to investigate
the patchiness of the distribution of the 12 kHz biological scatterers
in the DSL's and to provide real-time clues on the lateral extent of
a given patch during trawling operations.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The on-line SeaBeamacousticimaging
system we have described
in this paper allows investigators to extract more information out of
the echo signals received by the Sea Beam system than is available
in the standardswathbathymetry
output. We have shown that
acoustic images of the bottom or of the DSL's can be derived from
theechoes received onthe16
preformedbeamswith
a small
amount of hardware and without interfering with the normal bathymetric function of the SeaBeam system. The additionalinformation provided by this imaging system is a real-time complement to
thecontouredbottomdataand
it allows the investigator to make
better decisions about survey patterns and data quality while at sea.
Future improvements to this imaging system should include a capabilitytoincorporate
the bathymetric information produced by the
Sea Beam echo Processor into the data processing software in order
to perform slant-rangecorrection on seaflooracousticimages. The
depthsand cross-trackdistances computedfor eachtransmission
cyclecouldbeinput
on the microprocessor bus through a parallel
Port.Such
adata transmission scheme asalreadybeenimplemented on the microprocessor as we use it as a spooling interface
between our LSI-lU73 minicomputer and the linescan recorder for
Post-Processing operationsandfor play backs from digitallytaperecorded data.

Figure 6: Tracking the USL on individual beams.
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